Dear Parents,
We have entered the third phase of the lockdown here in India and things really haven’t improved much when it comes
to finding a cure or solution to how we will lead our life in the post-COVID19 scenario. We do hope you all are taking due
care, practicing safe hygiene, social distancing and being extra cautious. We are constantly praying for the well-being of
our dear students and their families. We must take a moment to thank God for keeping us all safe during this crisis.
Also, we would request you to let the children study at a leisurely pace as they too must be disturbed by the chain of
events occurring around them. It must be getting very difficult for them to be stuck in the confines of their houses and
this is a good time to help build their morale by telling positive stories. Also, urging them to read from not just their
syllabus but also stories that can motivate and encourage them. It is also important to maintain a daily routine consisting
of a healthy mix academics and extra-curricular activities to ensure they aren’t overburdened with the thought of exams.
We would request you to take a note of the following:
Promotion, Report Card & Book Distribution:
1. Classes PG-8: Everyone has been promoted to the next class and will continue in the same section that they
were in the last Academic Session. If your child was in Class 5(A), he/she would stand promoted to Class 6(A).
2. Class 9: Please contact +919433854596 to get a confirmation of your Promotion by leaving a WhatsApp message
with your Name, Student ID, Class & Section
3. Class 10: The Council will announce dates for the remainder exams so we would urge the students to stay calm
and prepared. Please ensure that they are not too stressed and maintain a healthy routine to ace their exams.
4. Report Cards will be physically handed over to the students as soon as the school reopens.
5. Books for the new academic session will be distributed after the Lockdown in a phased manner to ensure the
safety and wellbeing of the parents. No students will be allowed for the collection under any circumstances.
Teaching:
1. We thought it would be really encouraging for you all to know that the Teachers, Staff members and School
Management are working overtime to ensure that we can make the most of this time so that the students don’t
suffer much during this period. We are trying to reach out to you on a daily basis.
2. Study Materials are available on the school’s website: www.steppingstoneschool.in.
3. Solutions to the worksheets distributed from Monday to Friday will be provided on Saturdays of the same week.
4. Audio-visual material will be uploaded from next week onwards for better understanding of students.
Readmission & School Fees:
1. As conveyed earlier, we have not implemented any hikes to the School fees, there shall be no Late Fee imposition
and the Fees can be paid from www.steppingstoneschool.in.
2. We request you to clear all dues till the Month of April, 2020 by May 17th, 2020 and also keep a screenshot of
the successful transaction to avoid any future confusions.
We really miss seeing our dear children and their positive vibes in the school. We are constantly praying to that this
ordeal ends at the earliest and that we are able to resume normal lives at some point. Most importantly have our children
back in their second homes.
We would also like to thank each and every parent for the support you have extended to the school even during these
times of crisis. We are genuinely indebted to all of you for taking such keen interest in your child’s progress and helping
us bridge the gap between us and our students.
Thanks and best regards
By Order
Stepping Stone School & Stepping Stone School (High)
8th May, 2020

